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WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/
Isavasya Upanishad
Volume 4

anàj]deäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n]/ p½v]*m]S]*t]/ |
t]t]/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]ism]n]/ apç mÅt]irõSvÅ dõDÅit] ||

4

t]dej]it] t]Ìðj]it] t]t]/dUre t]©õint]ä† |
t]dõnt]rõsy] s]v]*sy] t]du s]v]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù ||

5

y]st¶ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tm]nyàvÅn¶ p]xy]it] |
s]v]* B½tàS¶ cÅtmÅn]\ t]tç n] iv]j¶g¶ps]tà ||

6

y]ism]n]/ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tmðvÅB½i©õjÅn]tù |
t]ˆ] äo mçh” ä” xçä” Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù ||

7

sù p]y]*gÅt]/ x¶ßýâ aä−y]\ av—ýN]\ asnÅiv]r> x¶£õ\ apÅp]iv]£õm]/ |
äýivù m]nÆSÆ p]irõB½: sv]y]\B½: y]TÅt]Ty]tù aTÅ*n]/ vy]dõDÅt]/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù ||

8

Wìv]r j]p]\, Wìv]r an¶sm]rõN]\ - Wìv]r DyÅn]\ - contemplation on
one's b¶i£ and maintain one's b¶i£ steadily in Total God

These 5 verses are for

p]rõmàìv]rõ

to uplift
consciousness. We saw the first four verses in detail last time, now let us see the last
verse.
Pointing out to ˜tm]] - The Self in every person, indeed in every
the Upanishad says

jÆv] - in every being,

sù p]y]*gÅt]/ x¶ßýâ aä−y]\ av—ýN]\ asnÅiv]rõ> x¶£õ\ apÅp]iv]£õm]/
äýivù m]nÆSÆ p]irõB½: sv]y]\B½: y]TÅt]Ty]tù aTÅ*n]/ vy]dõDÅt]/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù

8

sù That ˜tm]] - The SELF in every person, in every jÆv]
11. p]y]*gÅt]/ means p]irõtù (s]v]*tù) agÅt]/ went all over -That ˜tm]] went all over this
creation even before its manifestation in this cycle of creation (more about this matter
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p]y]*gÅt]/ - Atma went all over, means Atma
all-pervasive ˜tm]] is s]v]*g]t]vÅn]/ which means that

we will see in Taittriya Upanishad); therefore

is all over this creation, Atma is
Atma is not confined to any person.
˜tm]] - is in everyone and everyone is in That ˜tm]] only. Again
12. x¶ßýâ - That ˜tm]] is x¶ßýâ Self-Effulgent. That
Enlightenment. As the Gita says

˜tm]]

is

jyçit] sv]rõUp]\.

It is All-

˜tm]] is jyçit]SÅ\ aip] t]t]/ jyçitù t]m]sù p]rõ\ [cy]tà |
˜tm]] is the Light of all Lights. It is because of That ˜tm]] that the sun, the stars,
the fire etc. are what they are. It is by That jyçit] sv]rõUp] ˜tm]] all our win¨õy]s, mind
and b¶i£ shine, meaning they gain the power to do what they are naturally endowed to
That

do.
That jyçit] sv]rõUp] ˜tm]] is t]m]sù p]rõ\ [cy]tà . It is beyond darkness. It is not any way
affected by any kind of darkness or ignorance. Ignorance itself is lighted up by That
˜tm]] only.

˜tm]] is not opposed to ignorance. If I realize that I am ignorant, that knowledge itself is
possible only by the blessing of that ˜tm]].
As our Upanishads say (äýQo 5-15, m¶Nzõ II-2-10)
t]sy] BÅsÅ s]v]*\ wdõ\ iv]BÅit] - This entire creation including everything in this creation is
illumined by that

jyçit] sv]rõUp] ˜tm]] - That is what is indicated by the pointer word

x¶ßýâ. Again,
aä−y]\ av—ýN]\ asnÅiv]r> - While ˜tm]] is in the x]rIrõ - in the body of every person,
That ˜tm]] Itself is aä−y]\ - That ˜tm]] Itself has no x]rIr.õ It has no body,
13.

consequently
av—ýN]\ - ˜tm]] is ever free from injury of any kind. No weapon can cause any injury to

˜tm]], and also,
asnÅiv]r> - ˜tm]] has no muscles, ligaments, tendons, etc. - which exist in any gross
physical body.
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aä−y]\, av—ýN]\ and asnÅiv]rõ> together indicate the total absence of
any x]rIrõ or x]rIrõ qualities for the ˜tm]]. ˜tm]] is in every x]rIrõ - but ˜tm]] Itself
exists independent of and uncontaminated by the x]rIrõ of any jÆv] - any living being.
The pointer words

jÆv] is an extraordinary combination of x]rIrõ and ˜tm]]. This
combination is called p—ýäëit] p¶ruS] l]Ü]N]\ or Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]Ü]N]\ about which we will talk in
detail in B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ. At this time it is enough to recall the fact that what we call x]rIrõ Every person - every

The body - is itself made up of three components, namely
sT½l] x]rIrõ - the gross physical body

s½Üm] x]rIrõ - the subtle body, occupying the gross physical body
ä−rõN] x]rIrõ - the causal body - which is the cause for the other two bodies

About the nature of these three x]rIrõs we will see later.

av—ýN]\, asnÅiv]r>, the Upanishads point out that ˜tm]] is free from
all three bodies. What is called an individual jÆv] - an individual living being, is an
aggregate of ˜tm]], ä−rõN] x]rIrõ and s½Üm] x]rIrõ none of which is available for
perception; and what is called an individual person is an aggregate of ˜tm]], ä−rõN]
x]rIr, s½Üm] x]rIrõ õ and sT½l] x]rIrõ.
By the words aä−y]\,

Thus, without a gross physical body, an individual living being is a jÆv], and with a
gross physical body, the same living being is an individual person. From the aggregate
of an individual person, when all the three x]rIrs are dissociated by Knowledge, what
remains is only pure

˜tm]], uncontaminated by the qualities and limitations of all the

three x]rIrs.

jÆv], when both s½Üm] x]rIrõ and ä−rõN]
x]rIrõ are dissociated - by knowledge again, what remains is pure ˜tm]] which is pure
jÆv], uncontaminated by the qualities of the two x]rIrõs. Thus pure jÆv] and pure ˜tm]]
are identical, which means jÆv]]tmÅ and p]rõmÅtmÅ are ONE and The SAME.
Similarly from the aggregate of an individual
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jÆv] which is aä−y]\, av—ýN]\, asnÅiv]rõ>

is also the pure

˜tm]]

aä−y]\, av—ýN]\,asnÅiv]rõ>, the " > " indicating the All-pervading p]rõmàìv]rõ, The
b—Àõn]/. Therefore, aä−y]\, av—ýN]\, asnÅiv]r> indicates That b—Àõn]/ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ That
˜tm]] is pure jÆv] totally free from ä−rõN] x]rIrõ and s½Üm] x]rIrõ. Continuing, the
Upanishad says: That ˜tm]] is

which is

14. x¶£õ\ - Pure - Pure Enlightenment - free from darkness - ignorance of any kind, free
from all object limitations; again

apÅp]iv]£õm]/-

pÅp] any form of obstruction
Knowledge because, ˜tm]] Itself is ˜tm]#Ån]\. Again,
15.

16. äýivù means
in this creation
17.

Totally free from

s]v]*sy] d&Sq−. ˜tm]]

m]nÆSÆ - ˜tm]] is

˜tm] #Ån]\

- Self-

is the seer of everything - witness of every event

All-Knowing - Omniscient Supreme Being

p]irõtù (s]v]*sy]) B]v]it] wit] - ˜tm]] manifests itself as all in this
creation by its own power. ˜tm]] is transcendent
18.

p]irõB½ :

to

means

sv]y]\B½ : - sv]y]\ B]v]it] wit] sv]y]\B½: - ˜tm]] is Self-Existent - It is not created by
anyone, ˜tm]] is self existence itself.

19.

y]TÅt]Ty]tù aTÅ*n]/ vy]dõDÅt]/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù - ˜tm]] is That which has vy]dõDÅt]/
blessed xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù - all the Eternal Divine Functionaries - all the Devatas such
as s½y]* dev]tÅ, vÅy¶ dev]tÅ, v]ruN] dev]tÅ, aig¦] dev]tÅ, etc., aTÅ*n]/ their respective
20.

powers - their respective duties in this creation
y]TÅt]Ty]tù - duly in accordance with the laws of nature as ordained by Itself - by

p]rõmàìv]rõ

Itself

p]rõmàìv]r. p]rõmàìv]rõ is the Lord of all the
Eternal Laws of Nature. p]rõmàìv]rõ is ultimately the Law of all Laws. All the dev]tÅs obey
the laws of p]rõmàìv]rõ and maintain order in this creation.
This Universe is ruled by the Eternal Laws of
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Such is the nature of that b—Àõn]/ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ -That ˜tm]]. Such is the nature of "I"
the nature of That SELF in every self. That is what is indicated by the Upanishadic
Declaration; WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ - That is what that needs to be realized.
Thus in the above five verses, the Upanishad has provided a series of 20 different simple -looking and yet far-reaching pointers to enable one to gain a full vision of That
ONE all-pervading all-inclusive b—Àõn]/ - p]rõmàìv]rõ - ˜tm]] in this ever changing creation in
one's own ever-changing self.
Gaining That Full Vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ is indeed gaining p½N]*

#Ån]\ - Totality of Knowledge,
which is the very content of the Upanishadic Message WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ , That p½N]*
#Ån]\ - indicated by the expression WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ involves two kinds of knowledge,
namely

Wìv]r #Ån]\

and wdõ\

Wìv]r #Ån]\

is

s]v]*\ #Ån]\ .

s]ty]\ #Ån]\

- Knowledge of the absolute, independent, never-changing

s]ty]\ #Ån]\ is simply called iv]DyÅ meaning b—ýÀõ
iv]DyÅ. wdõ\ s]v]*\ #Ån]\ is mÅyÅ #Ån]\ or \im]TyÅ #Ån]\ knowledge about the inherent Infinite
Power of p]rõmàìv]rõ, manifested as this entire ever changing creation.
Reality. In Vedantic terminology, That

All objective knowledge, knowledge about every field of arts, sciences engineering,
technology, research, development, business, etc; all such objective knowledge is mÅyÅ

#Ån]\.

No objective knowledge, known or unknown, has any independent existence,

because b—ýÀ−ÛõyÅ mÅyÅ - every objective knowledge, ultimately depends on b—Àõn]/ s]ty]\
- That which is Absolutely Real - That which is changeless. In Vedantic terminology, all
objective knowledge is called aiv]§] - meaning not b—ýÀõiv]§].

iv]§] refers to knowledge of changeless Reality - Absolute SELF - ˜tm] #Ån]\ and
aiv]§] refers to knowledge of the changeful Universe - all objective knowledge. iv]§] and aiv]§] together constitute p½N]* #Ån]\ -Totality of Knowledge.
Thus

The Upanishad talks briefly about the need and the Means for gaining such p½N]*

#Ån]\ in
the following two sets of verses. The first set of three verses is concerned with iv]§] and
aiv]§].
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anD]nt]mù p—ýiv]x]int] yà aiv]DyÅ\ [pÅs]tà |
t]tç B½y] wv] t]e t]mù yà t¶ iv]Dy]]yÅ> rõtÅ: ||

9

any]dev] ˜hu: iv]Dy]yò}] any]t]/ ˜hu: aiv]Dy]yÅ |
wit] x¶Ûum] DÆr−NÅ\ yà n]: t]t]/ iv]c]c]iÜ]re ||

10

iv]DyÅ\ c] av]DyÅ\ c] y]: t]t]/ vàdõ [B]y]> s]hõ |
aiv]Dy]yÅ m³ty¶\ tÆtvÅ* iv]Dy]yÅ am³t]\ aœutà ||

11

The Upanishad says

yà aiv]§]\ [pÅs]tà -Those who worship aiv]§], those who are committed to the pursuit
of objective knowledge,
anD]nt]mù p—ýiv]x]int] -they enter into blinding darkness, which means they push
themselves into total ignorance of Absolute Reality - total ignorance of s]ty]\

#Ån]\

t¶ - On the other hand
yà iv]§]yÅ> rõtÅ: - Those who simply entertain themselves in the language of b—ýÀõiv]§] Upanishadic knowledge, neglecting the prior cultivation of the necessary discipline of
objective knowledge
t]tù B½y] wv] t]e t]mù - It is as if they push themselves into darkness which is even more
intense than blinding darkness, which means even greater ignorance of
Knowledge of Absolutre Reality.

s]ty]\ #Ån]\

Why? Because without the prior discipline of objective knowledge, pursuit of b—ýÀõiv]§]
cannot be fruitful and it may even lead to mis-leading and self-destructive ends. Thus
neither the pursuit of objective knowledge by itself, nor the pursuit of Upanishadic
knowledge by itself can bring you any enlightenment on p½N]* #Ån]\ - Totality of
Knowledge,

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ Knowledge.

Because,

any]t]/ Av] ˜hu: iv]§yò}] any]t]/ ˜hu: aiv]§yÅ
iv]§yò}] any]t]/ Av] ˜hu: - What is achieved

by

b—ýÀõiv]§]

-Self-knowledge is quite a

different thing and

aiv]§yÅ any]t]/ Av] ˜hu: -

What is achieved by

aiv]§]

- objective knowledge is yet

another thing
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Totality of Knowledge

b—ýÀõ iv]§]

- Self-Knowledge and

aiv]§] - objective knowledge have very different functions. This is not simply a matter
of opinion, says the Teacher

wit] x¶Ûum] DÆr−NÅ\ yà n]: t]t]/ iv]c]c]iÜ]re - So, we the Teachers have heard from the wise
people who have gained p½N]* #Ån]\ and explained that difference to us, in the following
manner says the Teacher.

iv]§]\ c] aiv]§]\ c] y]: vàdõ [B]y]> s]hõ - The person who knows, who clearly understands
and appreciates both iv]§] and aiv]§] - both Self-knowledge and objective knowledge,
together

aiv]§yÅ m³ty¶\ tÆtvÅ* -

through the discipline cultivated in the pursuit of objective

knowledge in depth, crosses and overcomes m³ty¶ - The world of death, which means
that that person gains clarity of understanding of the complexities of the world of
changes. That person realizes the cause-effect relationships of the world of changes,
both in its unmanifest and manifest states, the world of mÅyÅ and by so realizing

iv]§yÅ am³t]\ aœutà -

by b—ýÀõ iv]§] - by the help of the Upanishadic knowledge, that
person gains Immortality, gains the knowledge of the Changeless Reality behind and
beyond the world of changes. That person gains p½N]* #Ån]\ - Totality of Knowledge, gains

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ #Ån]\ .

[B]y]> is God-Realization arising from the holy confluence of the ever-flowing objective
Knowledge with the limitless ocean of spiritual knowledge. Such God-realization is
possible only through aiv]§] and iv]§] together, objective Knowledge and Upanishad
Knowledge together.
Through the cultivation of the discipline and the depth of objective knowledge, one gains
the ability to understand the ever-changing nature of the material world and through the
simultaneous cultivation of the discipline and the depth of Upanishad Knowledge, one
gains the ability to realize that all the changes taking place in the material world are only
different manifestations of That one unchanging Ever Existent b—Àõn]/. Such
simultaneous cultivation of these two human abilities is the function of
ultimately makes a person
in Life.
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For gaining such iv]vàäý b¶i£, a daily life of s]ty]\ and D]m]*\ rooted in God-Consciousness
is necessary, about which the Upanishad says in the second set of three verses,

anD]\ t]mù p—ýiv]x]int] yà as]\B½it]\ [pÅs]tà |
t]tç B½v] wv] tà t]mù yà [ s]mB½tyÅ> rõtÅ: ||

12

any]dev] ˜h” s]mB]vÅt]/ any]t]/ ˜hu: as]\B]vÅt]/ |
wit] x¶Ûum] DÆr]õNÅ\ yà nù t]t]/ iv]c]c]iÜ]re ||

13

s]mB½it]\ c] iv]nÅx]\ c] yù t]t]/ vàdõ [B]y]> s]hõ |
iv]nÅxàn] m³ty¶\ tÆtv]*] s]mB½tyÅ\ am³t]\ aœutà ||

14

As you may notice, these three verses are exactly the same as the previous three
verses, except that the word iv]§] is replaced by the word s]mB½it], and the word aiv]§]

iv]nÅx]. s]mB½it] refers to changeless b—Àõn]/ and
as]\B½it] or iv]nÅx] refers to the same b—Àõn]/ indicated by a variety of Forms and Names
subject to change. The subject matter here is Mode of Worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and
is replaced by the word

as]\B½it]

or

subsequent God-Realization by an individual.
The Upanishad says: Those who worship p]rõmàìv]rõ through Forms and names ONLY,
without understanding and appreciating That which is behind and beyond those Forms
and Names, such people are pushing themselves into ignorance on the true Nature of

p]rõmàìv]rõ.
On the other hand, those who entertain themselves with the notion of Worship of

p]rõmàìv]rõ, deliberately avoiding and dissociating all Forms and Names with p]rõmàìv]rõ,
such people are pushing themselves into even greater ignorance on the true nature of
p]rõmàìv]rõ.
Neither of the above two kinds of people understand or appreciate the Knowledge
communicated by the Upanishad Declaration WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\. Neither the one who
limits the worship of

p]rõmàìv]rõ

to certain Forms and Names only, nor the one who

deliberately avoids and dissociates all Forms and Names in the worship of
Isavasya Upanishad
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p]rõmàìv]rõ, because if you think that you cannot see p]rõmàìv]rõ
in a blade of grass, in a lump of clay or in a piece of stone, you can never see p]rõmàìv]rõ
can gain the true vision of

anywhere, in anything, and certainly not in something that is Formless, Unknown or
unknowable. Only when you see the same p]rõmàìv]rõ in everything that exists, Form or
no Form, known or unknown and at the same time see all existence in the same
p]rõmàìv]rõ, Wìv]r #Ån]\, God Realization is possible, so says the Upanishad.
The above six verses expound the philosophy of

p½N]* #Ån]\ - Totality of Knowledge - The

Total Vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ, leading to the unity of all that is comprehensible, and also all
that is beyond comprehension - the Unity of the world external, and the world internal.

The Upanishad tells us that to concentrate our attention only on the external world and
neglect the inner world of ˜tm]] is as good as pushing oneself into blinding darkness

(anD]\ t]mù).

On the other hand, to neglect this world which we can see, touch and
handle, and to become involved only in the incomprehensible world within is as good as
pushing oneself into even greater darkness.
What is needed is to understand and appreciate that Reality is ONE, untouched by
limitations such as the outer and inner - Not-Self and the SELF - many and ONE - and
we must learn to conduct our life in the light of this all-embracing knowledge. If the
many and the ONE are indeed the Same Reality, then all modes of worship, all modes
of work, all modes of struggle are paths for Self-Realization. Then there is really no
distinction between the sacred and the secular, religion and science.
Such is indeed the Teaching of WxÅvÅsy]

[p]in]S]t]/

With this Teaching, the Knowledge part of the Upanishad is over. There are four more
verses in this Upanishad and they are mainly for meditation and contemplation. We will
complete this Upanishad next time.
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